
McDonald Golf Club 
Members Guidance & Instructions for the Re-Opening of McDonald Golf Course to Members for 

Non-Competitive Golf from 29th May. 

(Subject to Government confirmation by the First minister on 28th May) 
 

Bookings 

All bookings must be done online or over the phone (Pro -Shop 01358 722891), no turning up just to see 

if it’s busy. 
 

Tee times are at 10 minutes intervals and are for a maximum of 2 players. 

With less times available, at this point no visitors can book, however you may book a guest if from your 

own household.  

Junior members aged under 12 years must be accompanied by an adult to help them adhere to the club’s 

Guidance for Golfers. 
 

You will only be able to book free tee times. Players will be unable to add their name to existing single 

player booking, therefore no strangers will be able to add themselves onto your time. Only the member 

who makes the initial booking will be able to add a player. 
 

If you need to retrieve your clubs etc from your locker, you must make an appointment to do so with the 

Club Pro, Sandy Aird Jnr by contacting him on sandyairdjnr@hotmail.co.uk or via his Facebook account. 
 

Arrival 

Only arrive 10 minutes before your tee time. Try NOT to park alongside someone in the process of 

loading/unloading their car. Wait in your car with your windows up until they move away or park 

elsewhere. 
 

Clubhouse remains closed as per Government instructions. There will be no access to toilets or 

locker rooms.  
 

Pro-Shop if Open 

You must check-in, there may be changes to these rules, but it only needs one person from your pairing. 

If you wish to purchase anything from the Pro-Shop, please ask and it will be brought to you. Please do 

not enter the shop. Check in from the doorway is fine.  

ALL PLAY STARTS AT THE 10TH TEE 

Do not go to the tee early, 5 minutes before your tee time is fine. If when you arrive at the tee the group in 

front are still there, stay at least 2 metres apart. 
 

During Your Round 

Remember to stay at least 2 metres (2 Club Lengths) apart at all times whilst –  

 Teeing off - Walking up the fairway - Searching for balls (do not pick up lost balls) -  

 Playing shots - Don’t park your trollies together -   

Putting - One player putts out before your partner putts out. 

Stay at least 2m behind any other playing group you may encounter. Stay 2m clear of any members of the 

public or the greens staff. 

Bunkers are to be treated as GUR – drop out of the bunker, nearest point of relief. 

There will be no rakes in the bunkers, please smooth the sand with your club or feet. 

Do not touch another players clubs, ball, bag, trolley, mobile phone or other items. 

Do not pass to or accept food or drink from another player. 

Do not use ball washers or sit on any remaining benches around the course. 

Do not touch flagsticks or flags. Hole cups have been altered so that your ball does not fall to the bottom, 

and therefore should easily be retrieved by YOU without the need to remove or touch the flagstick 
 

After Your Round 

Leave the course and car park immediately. No gatherings around the Clubhouse area will be permitted. 
 

Remember, enjoy your game and please adhere strictly to these restrictions. They are for all our collective 

safety. The reputation of the Club depends upon your behaviour – set the right example. 
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